
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 3RD MARCH 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1 Two Famille Verte wall plates decorated with flowers and foliage
2 Two Imari plates and four further decorative plates
3 A china comport together with two further wall plates 'Belmont' having centre decoration

with birds
4 Three oblong meat plates, one blue and white with decoration of figures, the other

ironstone
5 Four Persian Spray soup bowls and a further wall plate
6 Three glass decanters with stoppers
7 A blue and white container with cover and stand
8 A heavy square glass inkwell
9 Two decorative milk jugs with raised maroon decoration on a gilt and white ground
10 Two large white pottery milk jugs, one decorated with fruit, the other cherubs
11 Two blue and white Spode soup dishes together with further blue and white
12 Four various lilac and white jugs
13 A green Mary Gregory glass vase, a decanter and a further vase
14 A Victorian salad bowl with silver plated rim
15 Four various blue milk jugs, one with white decoration
16 An Empire ware fruit stand
17 A continental china figure of a Dutch girl
18 Three various brown earthenware milk jugs
19 A large Denby Pottery vase with handle
20 Three various pottery milk jugs with decoration on a white ground



21 A collection of ladies evening purses, buckles and a needlework sash
22 Four various decorative Victorian milk jugs
23 Three green decorative jugs, one with pewter cover
24 A Victorian ruby glass lustre with clear glass drops
25 Two large blue pottery milk jugs
26 Two cranberry glass jugs, one with matching beaker
27 A yellow glass lustre with clear glass drops
28 Two white pottery coffee pots with pewter covers
29 Two antique blue glass chemist's bottles bearing initials C.-B.
30 Two Victorian milk jugs decorated with ears of corn
31 Two decorative glass shades with crimped borders
32 A Coalport China jug 'The Caughley' mask head jug originally produced about 1770
33 A decorative jug in green and gilt with pewter cover
34 Two decorative white pottery jugs, one decorated with flowers and foliage, the other with a

boy and foliage
35 A cranberry glass decanter and five further pieces of ruby glass
36 A quantity of Royal Albert bone china 'Old Country Roses' tea ware comprising two large

plates, six side plates, seven saucers, six teacupts, milk and sugar
37 Four various blue pottery jugs
38 Four various pottery jugs, one with black and white decoration
39 A quantity of Wedgwood 'Charnwood' dinner ware
40 A large blue pottery milk jug with pewter cover and two further smaller jugs
41 A brown pottery milk jug with raised foliage decoration
42 A small quantity of china tea ware with floral decoration within a green border on a white

ground



43 A quantity of Royal Albert bone china 'Lady Carlyle' china tea ware comprising one tea
plate, six side plates, six saucers, six cups, milk and sugar

44 Two oval metal containers with painted decoration of wild animals on a red ground
45 A small carved wooden boomerang, a letter opener and a toasting fork
46 A lady's fan contained in a box bearing trade name 'Nathalie' Sloane Street London
47 Nine green and clear glass stem wines
48 Seven engraved glass champagnes
49 A Staffordshire figure of a boy with a dog by his side
50 A Staffordshire pastel burner
51 A Staffordshire figure depicting a boy and girl beside a well
52 A Staffordshire figure - Red Riding Hood
53 A Staffordshire figure of a boy and girl, the boy playing a mandolin
54 A Staffordshire figure of a couple within an arbour
55 A large Staffordshire figure of two men with a dog by their side
56 Two large cranberry glass bells with white handles and two smaller cranberry glass bells
57 Two green glass bells with clear glass handles
58 An old brown glass spirit bottle 'Wm. Nicholls Scotch Cream Glasgow'
59 Two decorative blue pottery milk jugs
60 A green glass jug together with a smaller blue glass jug
61 A blue glass vase, a cranberry glass vase and two further glass vases
62 12 green glass wines
63 Three Royal Doulton mask jugs - The Lord Mayor of London, Chelsea Pensioner and The

Yeoman of the Guard
64 A small Royal Doulton mask jug - The Guardsman and a smaller mask jug - Harrods
65 A brown pottery game jug with hound handle
66 A pair of china candlesticks with blue and gilt decoration on a white ground



67 Six china ribbon plates with centre decoration of birds and foliage
68 A blue and white Willow Pattern Stilton cheese dish stand, a small blue and white teapot

and a sauce tureen
69 A Victorian white Stilton cheese stand and cover
70 A tea cosy doll in the form of a lady wearing a black gown
71 A similar lot of a lady in a ball gown
72 Two blue and white oblong meat plates with centre decoration
73 Two oblong blue and white Willow Pattern meat plates
74 A blue and white chamber pot
75 A Royal Doulton chamber pot with green decoration on a white ground
76 A tall Doulton long-necked vase decoration with flowers and foliage and two smaller

similar vases
77 A Victorian toiler jug with bamboo decoration on a white ground
78 A large blue and white Asiatic Pheasant meat plate and a smaller blue and white plate
79 Two Victorian chamber pots
80 A graduated set of four oblong Victorian dinner plates/stands with border decoration on a

white ground
81 A Victorian chamber pot
82 A Doulton jug and bowl together with a chamber pot, soap dish and vase with floral/exotic

bird decoration on a white ground
83 Two glass cake stands and a vase of conical form
84 Two Victorian glass flytraps
85 A white pottery milk jug, five white pottery ribbon plates and further china
86 Four various blue and white decorative jugs
87 A china muffin dish and cover with green foliage decoration on a white ground, two similar

side plates and a 'Holly Wreath' soup plate
88 A glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts



89 Three various decorative blue pottery jugs
90 Two small blue and white Willow Pattern sauce tureens and covers, one with stand
91 Two decorative pottery jugs with flowers and foliage on a white ground
92 A tall amber and clear glass vase and two glass jars with stoppers
93 Four decorative blue pottery jugs, one with pewter cover
94 Two red and white pottery milk jugs
95 A blue glass decanter with clear glass stopper and two brown glass bottles, one with

stopper
96 Six various green pottery milk jugs
97 Two china plates to commemorate the Coronation of King George V and Queen Mary -

Darlington Market Place June 22nd 1911 depicting an ox roasting
98 A novelty teapot in yellow
99 A copper lustre jug with decoration in green bands and five further brown pottery jugs
100 A pair of decorative blue pottery vases
101 Three white pottery milk jugs
102 Two metal figures to form candlesticks
103 Two heavy glass water jugs
104 A heavy glass sweet stand together with a glass decanter and stopper
105 A blue and white 'Asiatic Beauties' meat plate and a further smaller blue and white plate
106 A decorative china comport with floral decoration on a brown and gilt ground with server

side plates and serving dishes
107 A late Victorian brown and white toilet jug
108 Four various brown pottery milk jugs, one with pewter cover
109 A brown and clear glass vase together with a similar bottle with stopper
110 A decorative china comport, four dessert plates and a serving dish



111 A decorative oval metal fruit bowl, a glass shade and a blue glass sifter with silver plated
mounts

112 Two decorative china fruit stands
113 A Copeland Spode blue and white Italian oblong meat plate
114 Six glass licquers
115 A pair of Royal Crown Derby 'Old Imari' china jardinieres
116 A Hammersley china 3-compartment hors d'hoeuvres dish, a similar Dresden Sprays dish

and a similar candlestick
117 An oval Royal Crown Derby wall plate, Pattern No. 1128
118 A Royal Crown Derby wall plate Pattern No. 1128
119 An octagonal Royal Crown Derby wall plate Pattern No. 1128
120 Two Royal Crown Derby Old Imari vases and a small circular plate
121 A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari cup and saucer
122 A Royal Crown Derby sugar bowl Pattern No. 1128
123 A Royal Crown Derby china vase Pattern No. 1128
124 A Royal Crown Derby china goblet Pattern No. 1128
125 A small oval Royal Crown Derby china 'Old Imari' bonbon dish
126 A Royal Crown Derby 'Old Imari' oval dish with side handles
127 A Royal Doulton mask jug 'The Auctioneer'
128 A Staffordshire figure of a lady holding a basket of flowers on an oblong base together with

a small brown pottery figure of a gentleman
129 Three Beswick china figures of owls
130 Three Beswick china figures of donkeys
131 Three Beswick china figures of badgers
132 A small blue and white china sauceboat



133 A Royal Albert bone china 'Elfin' coffee service comprising coffee pot, sugar and cream,
six cups and six saucers, further tea ware including six cups, six saucers, six side plates,
milk and sugar and bread and butter plates

134 A quantity of Noritake 'Glenabbey' dinner ware
135 A quantity of Royal Standard bone china 'Festival' tea and dinner ware
136 A trio of Hammersley china jugs with floral decoration on a white ground
137 Three various glass decanters complete with stoppers
138 A Lladro figure of a girl carrying a basket of flowers
139 A pair of Hammersley bone china 'Dresden Sprays' jardinieres
140 A pair of Hammersley bone china jardinieres
141 A quantity of Hammersley bone china 'Lady Patricia' dinner ware and tea ware
142 A quantity of Hammersley bone china tea ware
143 A Hammersley bone china 'Dresden Sprays' muffin dish and cover together with three

Hammersley bone china teapots, a sugar sifter, cup, saucer, dish and jug
144 A pair of brown glass stem vases with covers
145 A barley twist stem table light
146 A late Victorian brass paraffin lamp with white glass shade and clear glass chimney
147 A paraffin lamp having brass Corinthian column base, clear glass bowl and clear glass

chimney
148 Three clear glass bedside paraffin lamps with glass chimneys
149 A late Victorian paraffin lamp with brass base, engraved glass shade and clear glass

chimney
150 A late Victorian paraffin lamp having brass base, engraved glass shade and clear glass

chimney
151 A late Victorian paraffin lamp having circular base, brass column, clear glass bowl,

engraved glass shade and chimney
152 A circular cut glass hanging light shade of conical form
153 A Victorian paraffin lamp glass bowl and two shades



154 A brown lustre jug having painted 'clock dial'
155 An Art Nouveau metal hot water can
156 A pair of telescopic brass candlesticks
157 A paraffin lamp with brass base and clear glass chimney
158 A paraffin lamp with brass base, white shade and clear glass chimney
159 A paraffin lamp with brass column base and clear glass chimney
160 A small brass paraffin lamp with clear glass chimney
161 A late Victorian paraffin lamp with brass Corinthian column base, clear glass bowl and

clear glass chimney
162 Two brass 'stick' table lights
163 A taller brass column table light
164 A pottery figure of a bird of prey on a stone ware base
165 Three eastern decorative tea bowls
166 Three Royal Doulton Bunnykin figures - Story Time, Busy Needles and Helping Mother
167 A small oval Moorcroft trinket box and cover
168 A Royal Crown Derby bone china 'Old Imari' cup and saucer
169 A Beswick china black mare and foal
170 A large quantity of Royal Cauldon blue and white 'Dragon' tea and dinner ware
171 Five Wedgwood leaf pattern plates
172 A copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
173 A pair of brass fire dogs and three brass fire irons
174 A Victorian copper kettle and a brass trivet
175 A brass tea kettle
176 A brass stick telephone
177 A brass candlestick with snuffer and a small brass brush and fire shovel



178 A brass and steel miner's lamp by Eccles
179 A pair of brass candlesticks
180 A brass moneybox - County Bank
181 A cutlery canteen and the 8-piece cutlery place setting
182 An oak cutlery canteen and the silver plated cutlery contents, the top with brass shield inlay

'Presented by the Staff of the Bank of Montreal 9th September 1921'
183 A collection of ostrich eggs, seashells etc.
184 A swordfish blade
185 A decorative jug and bowl together with a further water jug
186 A red stamp album and miscellaneous foreign stamps
187 A red stamp album and miscellaneous stamp contents
188 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
189 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
190 A red stamp albnm
191 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
192 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
193 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
194 A Wessex Paragon stamp album
195 A Linoner stamp collector's book and the stamps - Trinidad and Tobago
196 A blue postcard album and a collection of miscellaneous postcards
197 A family Bible
198 One volume 'The Holy Bible'
199 One volume 'Pilgrims Progress' and other works and a leather bound volume of The Holy

Bible
200 Two volumes of The Holy Bible



201 A collection of eight albums referring to the Masters Oil Paintings 'The World's Most
Complete Gallery of Paintings' printed by Purnell and Sons Limited Bristol

202 An Amateur Radio scrapbook, a Television scrapbook containing wine labels, beer labels
and others

203 A silver cased fob watch
204 A pair of silver plated fish servers and a further sifter/ladle
205 Three various silver plated hot water pots
206 A small silver plated ladle and a silver container
207 A collection of ladies buckles and brooches
208 A small leather case containing two ladies coral necklaces, a brooch and further costume

jewellery
209 A lady's brooch in the form of three framed cameos and a mourning brooch
210 A lady's necklace, a small carved figure, a carved brooch etc.
211 A silver cased gent's pocket watch
212 A brass cased carriage clock of oval form having Roman Numeral dial
213 A brass cased carriage clock
214 Five silver coffee spoons
215 A silver plated basket, a small silver plated sauceboat, a pair of sugar bows, etc.
216 A 5-piece silver plated tea service
217 A cranberry glass scent bottle with stopper, two further small glass bottles with stoppers

and five further small glass items
218 A small silver 'shell' container with pincushion cover
219 Two ladies brooches and further costume jewellery
220 A collection of 33 various ladies hatpins
221 A multi-gem ring including garnet, rose quartz, peridot and citrine
222 A collection of ladies necklaces and further costume jewellery
223 A Waterman fountain pen - boxed



224 An oval locket, a silver plated matchbox and striker and further costume jewellery
225 Seven various enamel and other badges
226 A pair of pince-nez spectacles
227 Three First World War medals 'Awarded to Gnr. F. Gosling'
228 A silver necklace and matching earrings in silver - sapphire set
229 A pair of 9ct gold ear hoops
230 A gold stone set bracelet in silver
231 A pair of silver brooch earrings and an old heart shaped pendant
232 A pair of 9ct gold garnet stone-set ear studs
233 A gold ring set with turquoise stones
234 A pair of 9ct gold pendant drop earrings
235 A quantity of old paste jewellery
236 A pair of amethyst stone set ear pendants
237 Two early 20th century banded agate brooches
238 An amber set necklace in silver, a silver chain with pendant and further costume jewellery
239 An amethyst necklace, an amethyst bracelet and further Mother of Pearl necklaces
240 A silver stone set brooch, a Mexican silver bangle pendant cameo on a silver chain
241 A pair of 9ct gold ear hoops
242 An Irish 9ct gold ring
243 A Mexican turquoise set pendant in silver
244 A pair of heart designed earrings and matching pendant in silver
245 A 9ct gold lady's Swiss made wristwatch - 21 jewels - in working order
246 An oval wall mirror in a carved wooden frame
247 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured spy print of a judge and a further framed coloured

print from Vanity Fair



248 A gilt framed coloured print 'Travelling on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway 1831'
249 Three framed coloured prints from Vanity Fair dated April 16th 1887
250 A frame containing a needlework picture depicting birds in foliage
251 A Hogarth framed coloured print 'Fish'
252 A frame containing a coloured map of the North Riding of the County of Yorkshire
253 A gilt frame containing an oval portrait of a gentleman with a large white beard
254 A gilt frame containing a coloured print of a thatched cottage beside a country lane
255 A brass companion set with stand
256 A brass and copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
257 A large Victorian black marble mantle clock having 8-day movement and Roman Numeral

dial
258 An early carved oak 20th century banjo barometer and thermometer
259 An antique mahogany banjo barometer and thermometer by Rimondi Halifax
260 A Victorian mahogany coal box
261 A large copper log bin
262 A Victorian black painted metal fire kerb
263 A Victorian mahogany coal box
264 A Victorian writing box with brass mounts
265 A Victorian walnut travelling writing box with brass mounts
266 An antique 3-compartment mahogany tea caddy
267 A Victorian walnut travelling writing box with brass mounts and brass inlay
268 A laboratory microscope by C. Baker London
269 A French gilt painted 8-day mantle clock
270 A child's stick back chair
271 A Victorian inlaid mahogany box



272 An antique mahogany fold-over tea table
273 An oblong mahogany side table with one long drawer on shaped supports
274 An antique mahogany semi-circular fold-over tea table on shaped and reeded legs

terminating in brass castors
275 An Edwardian inlaid lady's writing table, the top with inset leather and raised stationery

compartment
276 A mahogany secretaire bookcase, the double door astral glazed top having interior

shelving, the base with dummy drawers revealing secretaire compartments over three long
graduated drawers - see front page illustration

277 A circular revolving bookcase on later tripod feet
278 An antique semi-circular fold-over card table on turned legs
279 An antique inlaid oak and mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass

handles
280 A Victorian inlaid mahogany dressing table mirror having three drawers to base
281 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double door china display cabinet with interior shelving
282 An antique inlaid mahogany breakfast table on single column support terminating in three

feet
283 A late Victorian mahogany ottoman
284 A Victorian mahogany cylinder bureau, the cylinder having a fitted interior and pull-out

writing top and further three drawers to either pedestal
285 A Victorian mahogany bidet stool with liner
286 A small mahogany wash stand with undershelf and one drawer
287 A small bow front chest of two short and four long graduated drawers with ring pull

handles
288 A Victorian circular topped mahogany snap-top table on single column support terminating

in three feet
289 An antique double door corner cupboard with interior shelving
290 A set of open bookshelves
291 A small mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers



292 A large Victorian mahogany sideboard with small mirror back over drawers
293 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier base with centre drawer over double door cupboard and

further single door cupboards either side
294 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock with Roman Numeral dial
295 An antique mahogany chest of four long graduated drawers with brass drop handles on

shaped feet
296 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table with undershelf and shaped supports
297 An early 20th century mahogany music cabinet having six drawers with pull-down front

and brass drop handles
298 An oak cased grandmother clock having brass face and Westminster chiming movement
299 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table on shaped supports
300 A late Victorian office table with inset green leather top and two drawers on turned and

reeded legs
301 A Georgian style pedestal dining table with extra leaf
302 An antique mahogany dressing table mirror having three drawers to base
303 A set of six Victorian mahogany dining chairs with upholstered seats - for restoration
304 Six dining chairs having Bergere style seats
305 Six early Victorian rosewood sabre leg dining chairs with drop-in seats
306 An early 20th century mahogany framed suite comprising two armchairs and a 2-seater

settee upholstered in blue
307 An early 19th century inlaid mahogany carver chair and one single chair having

upholstered seats
308 A mahogany framed carver chair
309 A smoker's bow armchair having turned supports and pad arms
310 A Victorian walnut framed nursing chair upholstered in pink with button back
311 A Victorian walnut open armchair with upholstered seat, button back and part upholstered

arms
312 An Edwardian mahogany framed nursing chair



313 A late Victorian walnut nursing chair with upholstered seat and button back
314 A pair of early 20th century open armchairs with upholstered seats and pad arms having

shaped backs and shaped supports
315 A late Victorian nursing chair upholstered in pink with button back
316 A small mahogany wall cabinet

PLEASE NOTE SATURDAY 19TH MARCH AT 10.00A.M.
SALE OF MID-LATE 20TH CENTURY TOYS AND RELATED ITEMS INCLUDING DINKY

TOYS, CORGI TOYS, HORNBY TRAINS, MECCANO, SCALEXTRIC, DOLLS
TEASET, CHILDREN’S BOOKS ETC. ETC. ETC.

ENTRIES NOW INVITED – CATALOGUE CLOSES 5.00P.M. MONDAY 7TH MARCH –
CATALOGUES ON LINE FROM THURSDAY 10TH MARCH – VIEWING FRIDAY

PRIOR 2.00P.M.-5.00P.M. OR MORNING OF SALE FROM 08.30A.M.
OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS AUCTION WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 7TH APRIL 2022 AT 10.00A.M.


